Start a profitable online ventures (web based businesses)
We provides you high quality web based Software’s at rates that are far below than market rate. Our web applications
have been empowering webmasters to start their new profitable online ventures (web based businesses) or to
transform their existing business into profitable ones. We have portals to enable you to start many different profitable
web sites with ease.
Key attributes of the web applications that we provide are:
Our web applications focus on profitability for webmasters
Our web applications have potential to form base of big web portals
Our web applications are in ready to use within very short time after customization
Our web applications are easy to install and use
Our web applications ensure ease of the end users of your site
Our web applications are amazingly low priced

Job Board Software
PHP JOB BOARD SOFTWARE is great tool to launch your jobs portal (job board site). Features like job posting, resume
search, online resume, uploaded resumes, online application for jobs, job search, job alerts etc make it SPECIAL. We
believe its the best job board software.
Online Dating Software
Online DATING SOFTWARE helps you launch High end dating site (online dating site). It has inbuilt Gift Shop and Cart
system. It adds to great earning potential of the software. You will love the features and ease of use of our dating
software.
Clinic/Helth Center Online
It provides an online way for you to find and book appointments with doctors instantly. Using this web based software
you will be able to book and cancel appointments with your doctor . This software that focuses on providing its visitors
with the ability to find a doctor and then scheduling an appointment online for free. Once a doctor is found in a
clinics/hospital/health center , list of them is displayed. Each doctor has detailed information such as fees, specialties,
and visiting time listed. This process is free of charge so no worries of needing to pay to use these services.
Online Help Desk
The “Online Help Desk“ is your first stop when you have any query/doubt/problem or need any information regarding
your business operation from your customers/clients. The " Online Help Desk " provides assistance in solving your
business related problems coming from customers/clients.
The Online Help Desk would check each and every request and endeavour to reply instantly in order to make your
business operations faster and more convenient.

Classifieds Script Software

Top Classifieds software / Classifieds script with multitudes of earning opportunities. Features like define category
specific additional fields, color customizability, search engine visibility of all listings and lot more make this classifieds
software special.
BULK SMS System
Any organization or company that requires bulk sms or messages to be sent for companies products or any other
purpose which would help the company gain.The aim of this application as stated above is to ease the process of
knowledge and keep oneself more abreast. The messages can be drafted earlier and saved, helping the admin to send
the messages as and when required. This application can be used in a lot of arenas where customer information is of
utmost requirement and at the same time. This application would help the
industry to allow the clients or customers to be aware of all the developments; as also the fact that this application has
a lot of graphical user interface which is user frindly and can be accessed by all.
Online Auction Software
Our online auctions software supports simple Auction, Dutch Auction, Classified Ads, Fixed Price Items. So, launch your
BIG Auctions portal TODAY! The search engine visibility of all listings make this auction software a super success!
Recipes Portal
You can order food, book a table , plan a party , book a table conveniently using this web based portal . It also have the
facility of organizing home chef classes. Anybody will be able to post, store and share their favorite recipes. General user
will be able to rate and review the recipes that have already tried. Any ratings, and comments submited will be shared
with the online community
of members on this website.
Article Directory Software
SEO Article Directory Software is wonderful software for your articles site or blog. You can publish articles, discuss
article, rate them, maintain favorite list and lots more... Great search engine visibility of your articles makes Article
Directory Software special.
Microfinance Software
The benefits of any application are optimally highlighted when they are put to use. The sole benefit lies in the ease of
use of this application. As it is a standalone application, not many resources in the network are required; the data can be
stored at both the branch and the main administrative level, data can be imported and exported easily. Also, the user
interface is very friendly, once trained, a professional can provide training to the others. Apart from this, the application
can run in the most widely used browsers available at the market.
The major benefits are highlighted below:
Online Photo Gallery
Php Photo Gallery is a simple software that helps you create a search engine friendly photo gallery. You can use it as an
independent site or add it to your existing site's photo gallery section.
Online Quiz Master
Multiple choice answers ~ There would be an Option of either text or image answers
Easy Quiz Search ~ Top 10 Quizzes ~ Quizzes listed by category ~ Member Registration User needs to validate there
account via email to prevents spamming.- use capcha also
Administrator can :
Manage Members IP's Listed in there member details , Ban , Edit and delete members
There should be an option for reason for banning

Manage Categories Edit or delete categories
Add Categories Add categories
Manage Quizzes Edit , delete and manage questions
Manage Quiz options Allow or deny guest access , answers limit from 2 to 100 , allow or deny user created quizzes ,
allow or deny image quizzes and allow or deny 18+ quizzes
Online Shopping Cart Software
SEO Shopping Cart software is for your online web shop. Its flexibility and ability to add special attributes like Color, Size
etc to the products (for which buyers can then choose value e.g. Red, Black) make it stand above other Shopping Cart
Software.
Cable Operating Software(COS)
Cable Operation Solution or “COS” is completely dedicated Software for the Cable Operators. In Cable Operating
Solution (COS) there are some exquisite features to serve the Cable Operators and the concerned customers. Wide
ranges of facilities are there for both the parties. On the whole is the ultimate solution provider for both the Cable
Operators and the Set Top Box users.
Directory Software
SEO PHP Directory Software is super tool for your Link Directory or resource directory portal. Provisions like support for
unlimited editors, resources, categories and subcategories make this software special.

Others






BLOG software
Forum Software
Community Applications
Online Greeting Card Applications
File Management Software

